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Alumni gifts help bu· d
Eastern Wubinglon State CellieF is in
a period of change. Pbysical cbanp ii the
mOlt apparent but there is comidetable,
not-m-obvious change taking place in the
programs offered within the new and
refurbished buildings. M reflected by
dlanges in name, F.astem bu become an
imtitution for higher learning with
respectable course offerings in many
fields.
o longer is the training of
teachers for the public schools of the
state its sole function, nor has emphasis
on this function been reduced.

What lies ahead is not totally clear.

The faculty has and will continue to
wrestle with the difficult task of defining
the mission of the College. Some things
ue clear, though. As an institution of
higher learning. Eastern is expected to be
engaged in instruction, research and
public service. Historically, its staff
members have been teachers. There has
been some public service rendered, but
little or no research conducted. More
activity is to be seen in these latter two
areas.
Eastern has come to an interesting
point in time. The College has reached
what its new President, Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, has called "a 'critical mass' in size

and quality of many JllOll••-eaouah
resources and enough pe(>ple ooncemecl
with similar matters to provide both the
tlexJ"bility and the catalytic interaction
which can induce development."
Developments will include creation of
new academic programs. expansion of
existing ones. It may include increased
activity in special workshops, short
courses and conferences. Research
activity must be made possible if the
College expects to keep its highly
competent faculty.
Development will take money. None
of the innovations mentioned above are
possible under the current source of
financial support-specifically, legislative
appropriations. At recent sessions of the
Legislature the same words have been
heard: " o new programs." The chance
of a sizeal?le increase ih ~gislative support
is not promising. The alternative is clear.
If EWSC is to grow, it must attract new
sources of funding. In all likelihood these
sources will be businesses, foundations,
and individuals.
The changing nature of the College
requires that the Alumni Association
continually reassess its relationship to the
institution. The American Alumni
Council gives as its purpose: ". . . to

Spokane matron, Vassar grad,
appointed to Eastern board

The

appointment of Mrs.
Frederick Wilson Jr. of Spokane to
the Board of Trustees of Eastern
Washington State College in
ovember once again brought the
board to its full membership of
fJVe .
Mrs. Wilson, a graduate of Vassar
college, was appointed by Gov.

Daniel Evans to fill the board
position formerly held by Mrs.
Zelma Reeves Morrison.
Mrs. Morrison died the week
before Mrs. Wilson's appointment
after a lengthy illness. Her tPrm on
the board expired in June, 1968 but
Governor Evans delayed filling the
vacancy out of respect for Mrs.
Morrison ·s many years of service to
Eastern and the board of trustees.
Mrs. Wilson is the mother of two
daughters attending Scripps College
in Claremont, Calif. She is
completing a term on the Board of
Child Guidance Center, Spokane.
Mrs. Wilson is a past president of
the Junior League of Spokane and
has served on the board of the
Spokane YWCA and the Hutton
School PTA.
At the reorganization of the
board held soon after Mrs. Wilson
joined the group, L. G. Carmody of
Yakima was chosen chairman and
Melvin Voorhees of Pasco was
chosen vice chairman. Other
members are Harvey Erickson and
Thomas Meagher, both of Spokane.

Had enough snow? Tahiti is
goal of '69 Savage tour
inquiries about the Alumni
Association-sponsored trip to Tahiti
indicate that another great travel
program success is in the making.
The first week following the initial
announcement brought a flood of
requests for information to the
Alumni Office.
The two-week trip to the Club
Mediterranee on the island of
rea 1s planned for August 8 to
23, 1969. Cost per person is S599
from Seattle, Portland, San
Francuc:o or Los Angeles, and
coven nerythlng except a small
Oub membership fee, two available
side tnps, an overnight stay in ~
Anaeln on the return, souvemn,
ancf penonaJ items.
SMral pmons have said they
are ..~tely interested." And

according to one Eastern alum
who vacationed with his wife and
another couple at the Club last
summer, they should be! Bill
Durham, '50, principal of the
Wilson Elementary School in
Spokane said, "It is a beautiful
island. The food is good and there's
plenty of it. We would go again. I
recommend it to anyone."
He also noted that Tahiti isn't
too commercialized-yet; now is
the time to go.
Many persons are planning their
Summer vacations now in an
attempt to seek some relief from
the rugged Winter weather. The full
story about this trip will be mailed
invnediately to interested persons
requesting information on a post
card to the Alumni Office.

moblbe behind ......... the lull
streaath of cqmillld ammi $llJIIIGd" in
all ill apidtUII, iDtellectual - praaticll
manifestations. . • This, then. is ideiily
why the BWSC Alumni Association wsts
and makes clear its reJationihip to the
College. The programs of support it
provides must be dmoped in response
to the identified needs and opportunities
presented by the College. Regular
self-study is necessary if we are to
exercise our strength in the most effective
manner.
During the past several months, the
Alumni Association's Board of Directors
has been assessing its relationship to the
College. Recently, the Board created a
program of support that will include
greater emphasis on attracting financial
gifts from a substantial number of
alumni. Coupled with this move is an
endorsement to use alumni gifts to build
the "Margin of Excellence" on the
Eastern campus; to bring new ideas into
being. ideas that will make a difference
between the current good institution and
one widely known and respected for the
impact it has on its service area. Such
action will not, however, be done at the
expense of the Alumni Scholarship

,.......,,..
for 8ii8rac:ial aid to studente.
lllCNll!ed empbllla on acuriQ8 diiecl
rmanc:ial support • likelY to be •

startling to many graduates and former
students of this public institution. Solne
will react neptiWly saying that the
College gets plenty of support from taxes.
Hopefully, they will be few in number
and that a substantial majority will view
requests for gifts as opportunities to be
part of · a going ooncem, not just as
somebody asking for money. Some will
say they "can't afford to give."
Hopefully, they too will be few in
number and that the majority will know
that their modest investment is welcomed
and appreciated, and plays a significant
role when added to the similar gifts of
many others.
The opportunity for an Eastern
alumnus to have a major place in the
development of the College exists to an
extent it never has before. Support will
be invited through a special mailing being
prepared for distribution to all alumni
within the next few months. Helping
Eastern Washington State College grow in
the months and years ahead will produce
a special excitement and satisfaction for
those who invest.
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Is This Address Correct? If not, please take a moment to let us know. Should
you be moving soon, please include the Alumni Office among those you
notify of your new address.

East ern receives full terill
accreditation froill NW group
The first of two accreditation
reports for which Eastern faculty
and staff prepared over a period of
two years was received in January
with a favorable report from the
Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools.
Still to be received is the final
report of the accreditation team for
the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education.
Self-study reports were
completed last summer and teams
from both accrediting bodies spent
two days on campus at the end of
October interviewing faculty and
administrators.
Eastern received full
accreditation for a period of five
years from the Northwest

Association.
"In recent years institutions
have been accredited for shorter
periods of time," James F. Bemis,

executive director of the
association, wrote in a letter to Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, EWSC
president. "The five-year period
denotes an institution of good
stature.
"You and your staff are to be
complimented for the confidence
of the Northwest Association in
Eastern Washington State College.
We believe good progress has been
made."

In reports prepared by the

evaluation committee for
consideration of the association, it
was noted that "the institution in

the recent past was predominantly
a teachers' college. It is presently
broadening its role rapidly to

become a thoroughly regional
college serving Eastern Washington
with special emphasis upon
Spokane ... The evaluators agree
that herein lies the major
opportunity for the college for
future growth and vitality.

''Spokane is a major
metropolitan area in Washington
with no senior state supported
institution. Cheney is within close
commuting distance.
"The administration sees
problem-centered and
interdisciplinary curricula as
assisting the college to capitalize
upon its opportunities to achieve
the objectives possible now," the
report read. "The evaluator
believes that the objectives and
purposes of the college as
articulated by the administration
are appropriate for this institution.
"EWSC is a sound institution
performing valuable educational
services particularly to people in
Eastern Washington," the report
concludes.
Five recommendations for minor
changes in internal structure made
by the committee are already being
studied, Dr. Shuck said.

ASB president ho 1 c
to fight is San Diego Supt.
A man who was elected student

needed in the years ahead to insure
that all our children recem the
finest education posst'ble...
Following Worlcl War n Dr.
Hombaclc completed his bachelor's
degree at the University of Oregon.
He also earned his master's degree
there. His doctorate was received

body president at Eastern but who
never had the chance to aerve has
been named superintendent of the
San Diego Unified School District.
Dr. Jack P. Hornback was a student
at EWSC from 1940 to 1942. He
was to have been president of the
student body in 1942-43, but
resigned the office to enter the
armed forces.
Regarding his appointment, Mrs.
Louise S. Dyer, president of the
San Diego Board of Education, said
that Dr. Hornback's selection
"culminated an intensive,
six-month search for the educator
who had the best combination of
professional and personal
qualifications to provide San Diego
with the sound, imaginative
educational leadership which will be

Donate grants
Tuition grants made by
anonymous Eastern Washington
State College faculty members have
been given to Stephen G. Finch, Rt.
1, Mead, and Judith A. Roberts,
Tonasket.
College officials said this is the
first time such grants have been
made.
Finch, a senior at EWSC and
graduate of Mead High School, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E.
Finch, Rt. 1. He is a voice student
nr ;:Jr. Ralph D. Manzo, EWSC
professor of music.
Miss Roberts, also a senior at the
Cheney college, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Roberts. She is a
graduate of Tonasket High School
and is a piano student of Dr. James
Edmonds, EWSC associate
professor of music.

Tbe fiat

••
Dr. Jock P. H_.......,.

from Stanford in 1963. For the
past six years he has been
superintendent of the South
Huntington School District on
Long Island, N.Y.
Soon after he began teaching he
made a vow: Some day he would be
superintendent of a big city school
district. As chief administrator of a
district with 160,000 students and
more than I 0,000 teachers and
other employes, Dr. Hornback is
one Eastern alumnus who has
reached his goal.

ofl'.daa of OOUl'III. at

=:a~~J::!
winter
found $1
plan
quarter
taken, Donald C. Mamon BWSC
reptnr reported. Thole students

w6o

ava1leCl themselVel ot the
credit-no credit plan, had grade
point affllgel which average about
2.75, Mamon said. Most of the
courses elected for credit-no credit
were in the fields of mathematics
and humanities.
Manson predicted · that the
experimental program will attract
more students as they become used
to the idea that it is being offered.

EWSC students had a choice of
several hundred courses which were
offered winter quarter with the new
"Credit Option" plan available.
Manson said the program,
starting on an experimental basis,

San Diegans f orrning active chapter
"On Oct. 25, 1968, a new and
dynamic alumni chapter for Eastern
Washington State College became a
reality ..." So begins a Jetter from
Ken Ledgerwood concerning the
reunion of the committee that
planned the dinner meeting in
conjunction with the Cal
Westem-EWSC football game in San

Diego in 1967, and their decision to
become the spirited nucleus of a
permanent, on-going San Diego
Chapter of the EWSC Alumni
Association.
Minutes of that meeting say:
"Ron McKinney left the room
briefly and returned to find he had
been unanimously elected

Th.- Ea,tt'rn 'I\ a,hini:ton

REVIEW
t:a,t<·rn \\ a,hinitton Stal.- Colle11:t>
Ch,•n.-,, 'I\ a,hin11:1on
Editor.
, . .".•...•. BRE;\T STARK
Bulin.->• Mana,rrr. GRAIIA\I JOll:'l!'iO'.\
'I\ l'.\TFR U)ITIO:\

president. Vee Falk was elected Franklin, and Jeanne and Virgil
treasurer and immediately began Beyersdorf) were declared charter
her duties in earnest, collecting members. To give the roster of
dues. Jeanne Beyersdorf is still officers special distinction, Dean
wondering how she was elected Franklin moved that Ken
secretary. All in attendance (Ann Ledgerwood, who had done so
and Ken Ledgerwood, Ron and much to organize the Southern
Evelyn McKinney, Vee and Irwin California alumni dinner last year
f.Jk, Jean Howlett, Janet and Dean and liad initiated this meeting's
activities, be named Chairman of
the Board."
Charter memberships in the
Chapter are being issued this first
year to all persons interested in the
College regardless of where they
live. Annual dues are $5.00.
The Chapter plans to gather
about four times a year. Activities
will be mainly social in nature.
Coming up soon will be a welcome
for Dr. Jack P. Hornback, new
superintendent of schools in San
Diego, and assistance with an
alumni gathering on April 26 in Los
Angeles where EWSC president Dr.
Emerson Shuck will be the featured
guest.

P u ~ 41u.rtf'rl, Iii, f.-trm '-•dunJl<>n S1•tf' Collt'Jr.
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Alumni Review has
new spring dress
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ROI . D JA:\TZ .......... . Rirhland
R,.,ordin{' S.-rrt'laq
Gt.RR I COBB ............... .. Spokon<'
f.u~,cuthe !'"H•c-ret1n
GRAU AM JOll'\~O:'\ ,. .. c0'. ... . ChPn,.,

DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Jarl Hall .. . . . . '\' .F~ \\ a,.h1n,1on Art•
fCal, illr Public •. ch0t>I<)
\\ 1,n., Goodoon ••••.• '\orlh Idaho An'a
• ( Pinr.hunl E/rmt'nlory choo/J
Orland Fauro ... .. Ritu illt-Othdlo rra
fOthrlla Public. hoob/
\ rmon RiJ.-, \\ rnatr-htt-Ol1noi;1n A re•
(l.,.lcr Ch.-lan Public hools)
Bob Atl1n n
, loon l.alr-f.llrn bu,: rea
(Ephro1a Publir .chool.,)
Dor Campandli ..••.• \\ all• 'Iii ilia Arr.a
t J a//,, IJ a/la Publk hoob)
Rob.:rt '\Ii ,1 n,
...•. Tri-C.11) Arra
(Richfund Publ,r 'ic-hool,J
flrurr Penn ,
.
. Pugt'I
und Arr•
Po,1 lntel/~rnct')
(, q:r nd,....
Portland . 'I 'I ashm,:ton rr.a
f(ama PuW.r hool,J
Bob
hi •
'\ ,'\Ii . polanr Count)
f pohnr Put,/ir
liool )
Mrrton Grr) •
'\ ,J
po anr (.ounl)
( polr.nr Publir hoo/1)
J ,._.\an M1trt' ..
'I p 1nr C.ounl)
( 41,circ/ /,ab Pul,lu- laool,}
.It
•
f.. po anr (.ounl
11 ,
( Ii P., Tr/n'tMonJ
J J' trW Mrt,r,'\ 'I 'la h. ,,._.
t (,rnrnJ 1r/rphanr f ompen) J
Tom t.nn

Gelling the San Diego Chapter of the EWSC
Alumni Association off to an enthusiastic beginning were, left to right, front row: Evelyn
!UcKinney, Vee Falk, Jean Howlett, Ann

Ledgerwood, Jeanne Beyersdorf; back row:
Irwin Falk, Dean Franklin, Janel Franklin,
Ron McKinney and Virgil Beyersdorf. Ken
Ledgerwood look the picture.

( ,.,,i,.
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the new pre idenl or Ea tern
late College alumni, an Diego

chapter, Ron McKinney
touch or wonderment in hi voice.

Surprise! The Alumni Review
looks a little different this time.
With this issue, the Review moves
from its long-standing magazine
format to a tabloid design. Growth
and progress at Eastern Washington
State College is making news every
day. It seems appropriate that we
then bring developments of the
college to the attention of alumni
in newspaper style. Hopefully the
change in format will enable
presenting more about Eastern in
more detail than was possible in a
magazine.
Coupled with the Review will be
a new College publication, EWSC
Research and Service. Both will be
edited by Brent Stark, '60, who has
been named to fill the recently
created post of College Editor. The
Review is to be printed by the
Spokane Valley Herald which was
awarded by the state printer a
one-year contract after competitive
bidding.
The change brings an end to the
"Goodwin Era." To Dr. Donald
Goodwin, who has edited the
Review for the past three years,
goes our most sincere thanks and
appreciation. Don will be devoting
his total energies to the classroom
and to the new "Integrated
Teaching" program he is directing.
Your comments and reactions to ·
the new style are invited-GEJ

Tbisilthllfhs-.ot

....... ......_••n1cpa

w11 be pullliad .-11111) to lwilB to -.11111ora1 .,__...,. .
Collefeinfaamtioaofpn:ijectlbelllg . . . . . . . iaodlfn ..... J . . .
It wUl be ~tecl • coorc1i11tioa with: IJat not a ,-rt ot till A111aDDi
Rniew. EWSC Abllmnl will a1IO _ . . copeaofdn ltwarch aniSenile
paper to bepillfouned ofnewcle........_oa 1111 a.ey . . . .
It ii planned to dewlap femn utic111. m depth. v lipi&:en• NNIICh
and leffl0II proje!m. So it wiD not .. poaillle ill each illue, became of
limited space, to hoe DeW1 of nery cllputment. It ii hoped that owr the
year a picture of all actmties of all departments a they affect the
Research & Senice image of tbe collflle will be praented.
The features will be COfflecl in words and, where appropriate, in
pictures. It ii expected from one to four features will make up a typical
issue with llllaller news notes of late breaking items.
The Community Reseucb and Semces subcommittee of the Public
Affain Council of the Academic Senate will em: as an editorial admory
board for the effort. Dr. Elroy McDermott of the Division of Business and
Industry is chairman of the committee.
Memben are drawn from each division and include: Dr. Peggy Gazette,
Health, Physical F.ducation, Recreation and Athletics; Dr. William Greene,
F.ducation and Psychology; Dr. Tareq Ismael, History and Social Sciences;

Two Eastern depart01ents
study 01onkeys in projects
standpoint to the breeding herds of
monkeys which now number
between 350 and 400 individuals.
An optimum of ~.000 breeding
animals and the resulting offspring
and nonbreeden is planned.
Four special of Macaques;
rhesus, cynomolgus, Japanese and
pigtails and baboons are the main
species in the breeding program. Of
these the pigtail Macaques are the
most important for the EWSC
projects because the progress of the
estrous cycle in the females can be
observed visually by the reddening
and diatemion of the rump area and
allo conception dates can be
confirmed within '7l hours among
pJgtaili.
Tl» lllp)Dll Primate Center has
admiolltrative beadquarten •t the
UniwQlty of Wahblgton blat -ii a

Two Easte n de
(Omlia•ul Ii.- . . . 3)

... ....,.... ....

place wrious IIUlllben of . . . . . coaditiomwllicll . . . . . .

psychological reean:b, but it wu aad _... in rooms Olar wbida we
apparent to all tbat be had taken on can eatabli b enTiroJUDentll ca beain i11811..,.. . _ . . ,
. . _ of
all the traits of Linus of the Peanuts controls. Our initial gum ii that new ways and there are many important the new cmditioal on IOCill
comic strip.
The field station bouts a cooclitions which will iDfluenc:e structure and axual bebl¥ior.
'"Succels in this WlitUl'e will
growing staff which includes two l8XUal behmor and the more
veterinarians, Dr. Gerald W. significant ones will certainly be the allow US to begin .OSWedllg IOIDO
Blakley, the man in local charge of general health of the animals; the interesting questions. For eumple,
the program; Dr. W-dliam Morton; sizle of the group in relation to what effects do 90IDe of the
and an animal technician, aecretary living space available, i.e. popular tranquiliziog drup ba¥e OD
and caretakers. The staff will population density; the ratio of sexual behavior? Sinc:e it is difficult
continue to expand as the number females to males; estrous cycle of to obtain reliable answers from
any given female; and, the relatiw humans about this important
of arumals grows.
social
position of one animal to any question we will ask our monkeys.
The herd grows slowly by
There are many other questions of
other
in
the group.
natural increase, however, as the
"The research will begin by interest too numerous to discuss
normal production of a
breeding-age female is one baby a establishing a small colony of here but among the ones for which
year. The period of gestation is 4¾ monkeys composed of one male the answer would be of potential
months and caring for the young and six female animals. Then the usefulness are: What is the
occupies most of the rest of a year. group will be observed daily at influence of certain types of diet on
The herd is being increased by specified times and their bc!hlvior sexual behavior? Do the more
imports of new monkeys direct recorded. In this manner we hope primitive areas of the brain have
from jungle animal traders. Dr. to find what it is about the females facilitating and/or inhibiting
Blakley can pick up the phone and which leads to male attentions and influences on sexual activity?
Where are these areas? Are these
order a shipment of 75 monkeys eventually to baby monkeys.
areas subject to chemical control
"Since
it
is
impossible
to
and receive them at the Spokane
International airport within a short evaluate the influence of all (pills)? Are there hyper• and
variables at once certain aspects of hypo-sexual monkeys? If so, how
time.
They must be held in quarantine our inital group will be held do they come to be that way? Can
in separate areas of the field station constant. All animals will be fed the these behaviors be controlled
for three months before they can same diet, only healthy animals will through special training? These and
be allowed to take their place in the be allowed membership and many more questions will be
holding areas with the other initially the size of the group will investigated."
be fixed.
monkeys.
"By following these procedures
Some of the first observations
a
relatively
stable social structure
earned on by Roberta Brummett,
will
become
manifest, hopefully,
graduate student working with Dr.
Greene, and Fred Weitz, upper allowing us to describe this social
cla srnan on the same proJect, were structure in terms of each female's
of groups of females just after they social position and her time in the
had completed their quarantine estrous cycle. In this way we can
begin our assessment of these two
period .
variables
on the sexual behavior of
Dr. Greene prepared a popular
each
female.
The specific outcomes
report on the plans for his project
on which the remainder of this we hope to uncover from our work
article is based . While it is in the are many. For example, of the
future teme, many of the first females in our little group which
planned steps have taken place and one will receive the most attention
the researchers are moving into the from the male-the most dominant
female or the least dominant? Or
second phase :
Who's observing whom? Two
"The following is a general perhaps. her social dominance
of the six monkeys in the female
outline of our research strategy. doesn't make any difference to the
group being observed as a first
While monkeys are confined in affection bestowed by the male.
phase of the project are busiry
Does
a
female's
social
status
change
small living groups their sexual
observing Dr. Green and Miss ,
Brummett. Health precautions to •-"lnn..A.Jl'\.t
behavior will be observed, recorded as her time in estrous changes?
guard the monkeys are stringent.
and then analyzed. By constant And, again, why is it that in such a
attention to these animals and by group a male will sometimes seem
u ing modern analytical techniques to center all his efforts on only one
female while ignoring the rest? We
we intend to discern significant
hope to find the answers in this
trends and behavioral categories
new and interesting line of research.
which WI.II lead to a more complete
'"The importance of this work
under tandmg of this interesting
stems from several sources. The
aspect of monkey life which has
first is our interest in producing
definite implications for
monkeys. The need for these
understanding their distant and
animals is increasing rapidly for
more complicated cousins.
several reasons. Unfortunately, the
"fo pursue tlus goal we plan to
world population of these animals
is dwindling rapidly due to the
burgeoning human populations. As
a research animal they are
Re earch and ervice
fascinating, relevant, and
E-a trm 'I,• h1ngt n utr (.olle,,~
important. Their proximity to man
fhrnr . 'I,• in~on 99001
is well documented both in the
I COORHl"\AT10"\ 'l'IITII
physical and behavioral realms.
U TFR
I l 'tl"\I R~\lt,
There is, therefore, a constant
'I, ,ntrr Qwrttr. I
Q \ ol. I ,
o
HRF TO
1 ARK
f.d111or
demand for these valuable creatures
for a variety of projects which bear
directly on human welfare .
.. Besides helping us to
understand how to produce more
monkey our research will help us
to understand the monkey's sexual
behaVIor-a phenomenon no less
important. In addition, once we
have established a set of hving

~--•u-
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Chemistry professor i
recipient of two grants
Two research projects with
formidable titles which are being
undertaken by Dr. Ernest C.
McGoran, assistant professor of
chemistry at Eastern, received
project grants during December.
The first, in the amount of
S1,500.00 was announced by the
Research Corporation of
Burlingame, Calif. The grant will
provide for funds for equipment,
supplies, and student assistance. A
Spokane Valley junior chemistry
major, David M. Johnson, N4215
Marguerite, will work with Dr.
McGoran.
Title of the project is "A Study
of Azacyclopropenyl Cations."
These are small organic compounds
with a positive charge, Dr. McGoran
said, and the research should shed
ome light on the basic theory of
electron deficient compounds.
The proJect was started last
summer by Dr. McGoran and a
graduate student, Richard Swindell,
a
ew Zealander and former
Canadian school teacher. Swindell
1 now working on a doctor's degree
at the University of Idaho.
Johnson will work on the project
with Dr. McGornn on a part-time
basis durmg the college year, but
will devote full-time to the work
this summer.
Research Corporation is one of
the oldest American foundations
for the advancement of science,
founded 111 191 2 by Frederick
Gardner Cottrell ns n nonprofit
institution for bringing inventions
mto public use and benefit. and
directing the rewards to the support
of scientific research.
The foundation grants over $2
million a year for research in the
physical and biomedical sciences
and for public health nutrition
programs. It provides invention
evaluation and other patent
aSSJ tancc services for 200 leading
scientific and educational
m t1tut1ons.
Research Corporation grants m
the physical and biomedical
sciences are made to help initiate
scholarly research by young faculty
members who are beginning their
c:ireers as teacher-researchers, and
to foster pioneering or speculative
research by established
mvesti tors. The foundation's
grants m public health nutrition are
given to BJd practical programs for
combating malnutrition, primarily
in the Canbbean and Latin
Amenca.
P tent
ssistance services
performed by Research
Corporatton mclude evaluation of
fi culty mventaons, patcntability
studie , patent application and
and licensing

I

mmer

Apparent low blSic bids for
COllltructioll of a new student
union buildiag at Eastern
Washington State College totaled
$1,870,679.
Hoffman Contractors Inc., at
S 1,227,000 was low basic bidder

Bltctric Smith -'8dtted a
$153,000 offer to be 1owtat llllOng

six eltctric:al coatracton. Maxwell
Electric Co. at S166,600 was next
to the lowest.

The bids were approwd by the
EWSC Board of Trustees during

for the genenl contract. Next
lowest at St ,245,509 was
Jensen-Green Corp. Bids on eight
alternates, excavation and rock

their February meeting.
Architect for the structure is
Kenneth W. Brooks of Spokane.

removal were also submitted.
Standard Plumbing and Heating
with a $490,679 offer was lowest

Basic general bids ranged upward
to $1,398,000; mechanical offers
up to $551,3IO and electrical up to

of six bidders for the mechanical
contract. W. R. O'Rourke of Walla
Walla was second lowest at
$498,400.

Including architect fees and sales
taxes cost of building will be more
than $2 million.

Sl93,000.

School wages on increase

Dr. Emest McGoran, assistant professor of chemistry at
EWSC, adujusts a valve in the maze of tubing set up in his
laboratory. Assisting is David M. Johnson of Spokane Valley,
a junior who is working on one of two projects which Dr.
McGoran is undertaking.

grants received by Dr. McGoran for
research which he did at San Diego
State University.
This latest grant will provide
funds for equipment, supplies, and
student assistance for a study of
hydroperoxides, products of
oxidation by hydrocarbons which
are highly explosive.
A Spokane graduate student,
Charles L. Sodorff, E2227 Glass,
will assist Dr. McGoran. Sodorff is
studying for a master of science
degree m chemistry at EWSC.
One of the immediate results of
both projects will be to allow

chemistry majors and graduate
students work in the area of
research and, it is to be hoped, give
them a taste of the vast areas and
possibilities of research in their
chosen fields.
Eastern Washington State College
has initiated a master's degree
program in chemistry this year with
five graduate students. With the
inception of this new program there
is needed financial support from
extrainstitutional sources if the
quality of graduate research is to be
maintained at a high level, Dr.
McGoran stated.

Beginning teachers last fall went
to work for an average of $497 per
year more than beginning teachers
in 1967 but they are still over $500
behind arts and science graduates.
The fiscal year-end figures from
the EWSC placement office showed
that beginning teachers placed
through the Eastern Washington
St ate Co liege office averaged
$6,287 last year.
Ramond M. Giles, director of
placement at Eastern said that of
428 EWSC education graduates
during the placement year ending
Nov. 30, 241 were placed in
teaching positions within the state
and 53 out of state. Others went
into military service, continued
their education or failed to report.
Average salary for beginning
teachers in Washington State was
$6,246, an increase of $438 over
1967, Giles said. Salaries ranged
from $6,057 for primary grade
teachers to $8,040 for students
placed in community colleges.
Out-of-state average was $6,380,

an increase of $698 over the
previous year, with the top average
salaries, $7,700, paid in Alaska.
EWSC had 444 arts and science
graduates with 135 placed in
positions in Washington State and
35 out of state. Of those remaining,
98 entered military service and 72
went on to school.
Forrest M. Amsden, EWSC
placement officer for arts and
sciences, said average starting
salaries were $6,799, an increase of
$374 over last year.
Average salaries for arts and
science graduates, unlike those who
enter teaching, is higher for men
than for women, Amsden said.
Among last year's placements, men
averaged $7,007, up $411 from the
previous year, and women averaged
$5,956, an increase of $255 over
1967.
Arts and science graduates
placed in 1968 by EWSC had
starting salaries $512 per year more
than education graduates placed in
teaching positions by the college.

Article studies teaching scope
Dr. Lula A. Leef, Eastern
Washington State College assistant
professor of education, is the
author of an article in a recent issue
of the professional journal, The
Social Studies.
In the article, titled "Critical
thinking through Elementary Social
Studies-Reality or Ideal?", Dr.

Leef concludes that it is ideal
because educators have not dealt
with practical issues as much as
they should have.
Dr. Leef, who has degrees from
EWSC and the University of Idaho,
is listed in "Who's Who Among
American Women."

Upgrading CC teachers aim
Two

federal

grants

totaling

S69,000 have been awarded to
Eastern Washington State College
for special projects to meet critical
shortages of faculty and to improve
qualifications of community coilege
teachers.
Dr. Boyd Mills, duector of the
EWSC Community College
Teaching Program, said the grants
were made under the Education
Professions Development Act and
that EWSC is one of only two
institutions in the Pacifies
orthwest awarded academic year
programs for teacher training.
The first program, approved for
two years but funded at S49,000

for the first year, provides for 10
two-year fellowships at $2,400 for
the first year and $2,600 for the
second. Balance of the grant,
$25,000, was awarded to EWSC as
support for the program.
Those selected for the
fellowships, Dr. Mills said, will also
receive an allowance of $500 a year
for each dependent which will be
furnished by a supplemental federal
grant.
Fellowships are granted to
complete study for the master's
degree in a subject matter area and
to include special preparation as a
community college instructor. This
two-year program also includes one

quarter serving as an intern teacher
in a community college.
The second program, which will
be financed by a $20,000 grant,
provides for the selection, special
training and funding for 10 master
teachers who are eligible for joint
faculty appointment with their
present community college and
EWSC.
These will aid in preparing
interns or newly appointed
instructors to become superior
teachers, Dr. Mills said. The
program consists of a three-week
summer workshop, a two-day
conference during the academic
year, and monthly conferences

between EWSC and the teachers.
"The EWSC College Instruction
Advisory Panel, consisting of
representatives of seven community
colleges and seven EWSC faculty
members, has been an important
factor in planning, implementation
and evaluation of the EWSC
programs for which the grants were
received," Dr. Mills said.
"These grants allow an
opportunity to better serve
students by preparing teachers who
choose to work with and for them.
While our program remains small,
this new support will allow us to
broaden our scope and increase our
impact on instruction."
Pqe Five
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lalph G. CoNlw, praf1111r of IOClolon

at ~ w.....,... Slate eou..,. -- -llonally recognliecl autholfty on . . . . . . _
probl-. recehred the D1•cat.c1 Citizen's
award froa Govemor Daniel hems Jalwy 21
in the IO"fflOF'• office at Olyaplo. The award
lpldfkally honoNcl Dr. Connor's nln. ,... of
NmCI on the Washington S.... Advisory boan1
on. alcoholla; his worlc done In the Reid of
alcohola In Spokane during that period. Dr.
Connor helped establish the progralll of ....
Spolratte Coordinating Council on Alcohol•
and was an early president of the organization.

Data use subject of 2-year
project with county groups
Seven

Eastern Washington
Community Affairs Agencies will
participate with Eastern
Washington State College in a
two-year project to train the
agencies and their communities in
how to use data now being gathered
for effective planning and
management activities.
Fman ing of the first year of the
program is made possible by a
$26,500 federal grant awarded
through the State Planning and
Community Affairs Agency. A like
amount will be added by EWSC.
Dr. Henry D. Kass, EWSC
a sociate professor of polit1cal
science. will direct the project
which will involve the seven
agencies . These are the
Benton-Franklin, Chelan-Douglas,
Grant, Kittitas and Okanogan
Counties, and Blue Mountain (Walla
Walla) and . ' ortheastern

Washington (Colville) Community
Affairs Agencies.
During 1968 the seven agencies
received a grant which is enabling
EWSC to assist in a one.year study
of the problems of rural poverty.
This study is being directed by Dr.
Kass.
"The present project is designed
to apply the findings of this
one-year study as the basis . for a
trnining program leading toward
effective citizen participation in
community decision-making," Dr.
Kass said.
"The major objective is to
initiate an education program that
will start effective social and
economic planning among these
agencies and the communities they
serve," he said.
Planned for the two-year period
from July, 1969, through June,
1971, the project is funded under

elementary school counselors and
psychologists. The program is due
to start in September and continue
through the academic year.
"Studies in Washington State
Dr. Walter L Powers, chairman
suggest that persons acting as pupil
of the EWSC department of
personnel specialists are not
psychology, who will direct the
meeting the intent of a
program, has received notification comprehensive pupil personnel
of the grant award from the U. S.
service program," Dr. Powers said,
OffJCe of Education.
"perhaps due to inadequate
Associate director of the institute perception of the role or inability
will be James J. Maney, EWSC to serve so many specialized
lllistant professor of education.
functions.
.,,ersons serving, or preparing to
The immediate authorization is a
put for the development of the 1CJVe, as pupil peoonnel specialists
propam. It is expected that federal should become sensitive to the
...-,rt of S122,000, to provide for expectations of teachers, children
18 part.Jei.-nts in the program will and parents in order to render the
follow completion of the most effective service and should be
specifically prepared to utilize their
clewlopmentphae.
..... or the prosram is to 1 p e c ii I s k i I h w it h i n a
Ira I a I eachen to become comprebemiw program.

......

Dorothy Beamer, Okanopn
County superintendent of schools;
John Andrist, federal projec1;1
coordinator for the Omak School
District, and an EWSC task force of
Kenneth K. Kennedy, director of

Scientists planning meeting
on Cheney campus in March

The North west Scie n tific
Service Association will hold its annual
Program of the Higher Education three-d ay meeting at Eastern
Act, and is titled "Training Washington State College starting
Disadvantaged to Participate in March 21.

Title

I,

Community

Community Planning."
D
Randall E. Brown of
EWSC will be assisted in the Batt :·11 e-N orthwest division of
research and community action
Battelle Memorial Institute,
phase by four of the projects
Richland, association president,
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to
said the group is composed of
America) volunteers.
scientists in the Northwest states
I mprovcment of CAA st aff and Canada who are associated with
planning resources, particularly colleges, universities, industry, state
those drawn from the poverty and federal agencies.
population, is one of the prime
purposes of the plan, he said.
Section meeting will be held in
Education of the CAA staffs, botany and zoology, chemistry,
boards, and clients, consultation
and training in management
techniques and examination and
consideration of region-wide
planning and work projects that
•
•
may be effective in combination,·
are also part of the two-year plan,
Dr. Kass said.
Field training for 24 Eastern
Washington State College sociology
or social work majors began last
month at nine social agencies in the
Spokane area.
The students are working four
hours each week with the agencies
to which they have been assigned as
part of the degree requirement.
"Pupil personnel services focus
Dr. Alfred J. Prince, EWSC
on anticipating and preventing associate professor of sociology,
severe childhood problems, announced the assignments:
providing for developmental growth
Ten EWSC students have been
and performing corrective services. assigned to Lakeland Village where
Washington needs many more they will work under the
well-prepared pupil personnel supervision of William Albert, Dr.
specialists," Dr. Powers said.
Prince reported.
The IO are Meegan E. Cook,
"The proposed institute will
Peggy
S. Dawson, Joseph G. Draz.au
combine interdisciplinary
instruction in the technical and Darrell R. Gonser, all of
educational, cultural, social, Spokane; Bercie E. Blake, Cheney;
psychological and physical factors Karyne A. Chase, Toppenish;
Robert D. Crumpacker and James
central to a pupil personnel service
program, he said. Practical ~- udgerwood, both of Pomeroy;
experience under direct supervision Mina A. Kyle, Quincy, and Wesley
of EWSC personnel will also be a K. Heu, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Other agencies, students uaigned
part of the institute .
to them and the agency supervisor
Persons selected for the program include:
will be awarded fellowships of S75
Goodwill lndustriea-Eqene J.

forestry, mathematics, physics and

soil and water.
Two sections will also present
SYmp<'lsiums, Dr. Brown said. In the
social sciences, two themes-"One
Earth-One Mankind" and "How
Radical Should the Social Sciences
Be?" Geologist-members of the
association have received
international recognition for their
proposed symposium on the
Columbia Basin basalts.
William R. Beaufait, of the
Northern Forest Fire Laboratories,
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Forest Service, Missoula, Mont., is
program chairman.

Students work in
d agencies
•
C} t y 8}

Large gran t awarded EWSC
for e lelllentary institute
The program is being developed
for a year-long Elementary School
Pupil Personnel Institute at Eastern
Washington State College.

profeuor of educaticm, clil,ctor of
the program, said a full-time faculty
member will be hired for the
position and it is upect,cl the
"compact college" will be under
way by the end of February.
The project WU planned by

a week and SIS a week for each

dependent, Dr. Powers llid.

Miller, Liberty Lake. Larry
Charneski, supervisor.
Juvenile Parole ServicesClayton H. Marshall Jr., W4006
Bismark Pl., and Allan R. Friesen,
Cheney. Lyle Newport, supervisor.
Mid-Cities Concern,
Inc.-Kathleen M. Walsh, WI 927
Montgomery, and Barbara J.
Heimbigner, Ritzville. Gene Myers,
supervisor.
American Red Cross-Tracy L.
Hall, E4237 22nd. Mrs. Jean
Shearer, supervisor.
Community Action Council,
East Center-Lynda N. Dowers,
E2212 Boone. Dell Tucker,
supervisor.
Greater Spokane Council on

Aging-Dallas V. Weeki, N4308
Farr Rd. Sister Lois Maries,
supervisor.
Spruce Canyon Youth Forestry
Camp, Colville-Loren L. Saling.
N491 I Cedar. Richard Philpott,
supervisor.
Panhandle District Health
Department, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho-William C. Swaby, N4616
Argonne Rd., and Nancy Vincent,
Shauvin, S330 A; Kathy A. Warner, S508 Cedar. Dona1cl louahtoa.
S1425 Jefferson and Sandra P. mpenilor.

33 lawIDakers Ill.et
in whirlwind trip
Members of the Alumni
l~tive committee played a
ffllJOr role in a series o( meetings
held in Western Washington
December IO to 12. 1968 to tiring
together legislators of the area and
representatives of the College.

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, EWSC
Pr_esident, Kenneth Kennedy,
Director of Planning and
Development, and Graham
Johnson, Director of Public
Services, met with 33 legislators
during the three-day trip.
Discussions centered around
possible legislation of importance
to EWSC and all of higher
education in the state.

Committee members and
Alumni Association officers
arranged individual conferences
with some legislators and invited
others to join them for a dinner
meeting with Dr. Shuck.
Locations of meetings and
alumni responsible for local
arrangements were: Everett Alumni
District Director J. Patrick McGee;
Seattle, Association President-Elect
Bob lincoln and District Director
Bruce Penny; Tacoma, District
Director Tom Ennis; Centralia
Legislative Committee membei
Geo_rge Gablehouse; Longview,
Legislative Committee member
Maurice Brislawn; and Vancouver,
District Director George Sanders.

7.elma
trustee
)(rs. R. R. (7.ebm Renei)
Morrison, lont-time member of the
Dates for two alumni district
&stem Wuhiagton State College .meetiDp law been •t and at least
board of trustees, died In four others- will be determined
wmber. She was a former
oon. The traditional annual
Democratic
ational meeting for eastern alums in
committeewoman and had been District 9 (S.W. Washington and
long active in county, state
Portland area) was to be held
national Democratic politics.
Saturday, Feb. 22. Location and
Mrs. Morrison had been ill for program were announced through ,
several months before her term on special mailing to all known alumni
the Eastern board expired in June in that area.

and

Grads and former students in
District 14 (N.W. Washington) will
meet in the Everett area on Friday,
March 14 to hear EWSC president

Alumni fund on
calendar basis;
District I top
The ninth annual Alumni
Scholarship Fund drive closed
December 31, 1968. The final drive
report shows that $4,424.50 was
contributed by 407 Eastern alumni.
The '68 drive was shortened by
three months from previous drives
in order to bring it to a close at the
end of the calendar vear. All future
drive will be on
calendar-year
ba is. The move resulted in a final
tally slightly less than that of the
previous year. In 1967, 426
contn'butors gave $4,553.45.
The prime statistics of Easter:-i's
alumm fund-raising efforts has been
the percentage of participation. For
the fourth time in the past five
years, alumni district one (N.E.
Washington) earned the right to
have its name inscnl>ed on the
tomahawk trophy with the greatest
participation. Their first-place
ranking, earned with 7.92 per cent
of the alumn in the area
participating. was large enough to
stave off a last-minute surge by
district three (Lincoln and Adams
Counties) where a 7.47 per cent
figure was attained. Overall in
1968, only 4.86 per cent of
Eastern 's known grads supported
the campaign compared to S.23 per
cent an 1967 and S.70 per cent in
1966. One other public mstitution
an the stale receives support from
Oftf 10 per cent of its alumni.
Acron the country, public

California grads
meet in April
EWSC alumni meetings in
California cities have been
scheduled for April. Friday, April
25, has been set for a get-together
in San Francisco with all Northern
California alums. Dr. Higgins Baily,
El Cerrito, will head up that event.
On Saturday, April 26, the
action shifts to Los Angeles. Don
Buckner is organizing the dinner
meeting there with the assistance of
Ron McKinney, president of the
San Diego Chapter.
Featured guest at both affairs
will be Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
EWSC president. Also representing
the Co liege will be Graham
Johnson, Director of Public
Services and Alumni Association
Executive Secretary.
Details a~out the meetings will
be sent to all known Eastern alumni
in each area in a special mailing
soon.

M. Shadduck named
to name committee

a

Once again the EWSC Alumni

but Governor Daniel Evans delayed
naming a new board member during
her final illness out of respect for
her long years of service.
She was first named to the board
by Gov. Albert D. Rosellini in

drawn.

Shadduck is principal of the
Arthur B. ess primary school in
the West Valley school district, and
1mtitut1001 are supported with gifts is a past president of the
from an nena,e of IS per cent of Washington Elementary School
theu 1radu1tea and former Principals Aslociation. His son
studealL Shouldn't l!astern do u Bruce graduated from EWSC in
1967.
well?

Association will play a prominent
role in the annual Inland Empire
Education Association convention.
The 1969 meeting will be held
April 9, 10, and 11 at the Ridpath
Hotel and Motor Inn in Spokane.
Alumni Association-sponsored
activities begin Wednesday, April 9,
with coffee and soft drinks being
served from 10 a.m. to noon in
Room 341. That evening the

Alumni Association is presenting a
dance for all IEEA members in the
Mrs. Morrison, a native of Motor Inn's Empire Ballroom.
Wenatchee, was the daughter of Music by the Steve Laughery
Frank Reeves, Chelan county orchestra of Moses Lake begins at

January, 19S7.

legislator, and Belle Reeves,
three-term secretary of state in the
'30's.
She was named National
Democratic Woman of the Year in
19S9 and subsequently was named
to the national post she held until
early 1968.
During the war Mrs. Morrison
was information executive for the
Office of Price Administration until
1946 when she became public
relations director at EWSC, a post
she held until she returned to the
OPAin 19S1.
Funeral services were held at the
Cathedral of St. John in Spokane.
Burial was in Wenatchee. Surviving
members of the family include her
husband at the home, W4S8 21st
in Spokane; a son and two
daughters.
She was a graduate of the
University of Washington and took
graduate work at New York
University. She taught elementary
and high school in Chelan county.

Purchasing head
dies of stroke

A past president of the EWSC
Alumni Association has been
named to a special college
committee. Marvin E. Shadduck,
'41, who headed the Association m
l 9S2-53, will meet with
representatives of the student body,
faculty and the City of Cheney to
help establish criteria for naming
campus buildings. The group will
also be asked to develop a "name
bank" from which the names for
future college buildings can be

clistricts. Bein&
for District I
N.E.
District 3
Lincoln and Adams Counties),
District 6 (S.E. Washi?o:on) and
other

alumni

fi w~:r.
anned are

the ·

District 10 (N.W. S
ane and
N.W. Spokane
ountry).
Nominations for the post of district
director will be heard at each of the
four meetings. Special mailings
giving details will be sent to all
known alumni in each area.

EWSC Alumni association
IE convention dance April 9

Alumni board fills spots
on grant selection group
Two vacancies on the Alumni
Scholarship Selection Committee
were filled by the Alumni Board at
its recent winter meeting. Named to
a three-year term was Miss Clyda
Carver, '63. She is a legal secretary
in Spokane. Representing the
faculty for a two-year period will
be Dale Stradling. He is an assistant
professor of geography and
geology.
The committee met Feb. 4 for
dinner with this year's recipients
and to begin a critical review of
scholarship program. Chairman Jim
Speer, Spokane, announced that
the committee will gather again
March 29 to continue its review and
to select recipients of Alumni
Scholarships for the 1969-70
college year.

Dr. Brneaon C. Shuck. apecill!
malling with details of tfte Milt
will be forthooming.
Meeting,, will also be hlld in four

Tilford T. (Bus) Wall, a familiar
figure at Eastern for nearly 20
years, died Dec. 22 after suffering a
stroke two days earlier. He had
been in poor health for some time
but despite that fact, had carried on
his duties as Director of Purchasing
until the fmal illness.
Mr. Wall, who lived at Williams
Lake, is survived by his wife,
Naomi, at the home. Mrs. Wall
served three EWSC presidents as
secretary. They were Dr. Walter W.
Isle, Dr. Otis W. Freeman and Dr.
Don S. Patterson.
Originally from Oklahoma, Mr.
Wall was active in semi-pro baseball
in that area when young and he and
Marion Surbeck, EWSC Director of
Physical Plant, played against each
other in that state.
An army officer during World
War II, Mr. Wall settled in the
Cheney area when he joined the
college staff. He was active in
several Cheney civic groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Wall were proud of
their home on Williams Lake which
they filled with antiques of many
kinds, especially items of cut glass.

9:00 p.m. There will be no
admission charge.
About the dance, Alumni
Association president Bill
Hinchliffe said, "We recognized the

absence of any major social event
during Inland Empire and wanted
to do something about it. The
Alumni Association is grateful to
the IEEA Board for its enthusiastic
acceptance of the idea. I am
confident all educators attending
the convention-especially those
who are Eastern alums- will
welcome this addition to the
convention and support it with
their attendance."
Activities for Thursday, April
10, again include coffee and soft
drinks for alumni from 10 a.m. to
noon, in Room 341. At noon
action shifts to the hotel Terrace
Rooms for the annual Alumni
Association luncheon and brief
business meeting. The program will
feature a well-known member of
Eastern's faculty.

Injuries dash hopes
for football season
A football season which opened
in high hopes and closed in
shattering frustrations after a
disastrous season was the baptism
under fire for new Savage head
football coach Brent Wooten.
The S$1vages, second in the
nation in NAIA standings in 1967
after going to the national fmals in
Morgantown, West Virginia, had
visions of repeating or even
bettering that record with the
returning talent, led by nationally
ranked Bill Diedrick, quarterback.
Dave Holmes, head coach, was
lured to the sunny tropic isle of
Oahu to become head football
coach at the University of Hawaii,
but his assistant, Brent Wooten, was
ready to step into the driver's seat
of a powerful, well-oiled machine.
The death of Steve Burke, who
was killed in an industrial accident
during the summer, was the most
serious accident, far more serious
than the fate of a football team,
but it took from the Savages a man
who was primed to be the back-up
quarterback.
There followed an almost
unbelievable, certainly unthinkable,
series of injuries that by the late
part of the season saw 13 players
out for the remainder of the season
and an even dozen who had been
out for a game or more with
injuries.
Heading the list of the sidelined
were Diedrick, hurt in the last

rugged scrimmage before the season
opened, who could not play all

year, was red-shirted and thus has
another year of eligibility remaining
to bring some hopes for '69. The
same can be said for Ray Stookey,
halfback, who suffered a torn
Achilles tendon in ROTC summer
camp maneuvers and wu unable to

turn out. Art Sullivan's broken leg
in pre-season scrimmage, wiped out
the experience in the backfield.
Sullivan, a halfback, also was
"red-shirted."
By the end of the season, Coach
Wooten, numbed by adversity, was
busy shifting players from one spot
to another, offense to defense and
vice versa, just to field a team.
Despite the many problems, the
Savages provided thrills for their
followers and, ended the season
with high marks in overall league
statistics.
Shining lights were the number
of players who received recognition
from various All-star selections
after the season.
Dave Svendsen, end, and Greg
Gavin, center, received equal
rankings in post-season all-star
selections. Each was named to the
first offensive team of the NAIA
District I All-star team, the AP
Little Northwest All-stars, All-Evco,
and each earned honorable
mentions in the AP Little
All-American and UP Little
All.Coast teams.
Svendsen also earned recognition
for his pass-catching when he was
chosen by the Los Angeles Rams in
the player draft recently.
Gary Wilks, end, Paul Horak,
tackle and Carl Jones, back, earned
spots on the NAIA first defensive
team and All Evco ranking.
Named to the NAIA second
team were Rick Hardie, back, Jim
Northcott, back, Fred Morford,
end, and Jerry Anderson
linebacker. All were also named
Evco stars and Hardie and Morford
received honorable mentions in the
AP Little Northwest listing.
The Savage season record was

All

3-7.
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are teaching fifth and sixth grade in
thr l'. . Depe•nts hoot on Kwajalein Island.

-

'66

tflltGINIA

Captain 1oy load recently completed a
supply management officer cou-w at

the Army Quartermaster

hool at Fort

Lee.

••• with EWSC ALUMNI
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SUTTLE

lyron Smith, retir d Director of the
Building Program for Seattle Public
h Is, prused awa~, 0 tober, I

'22
OROlfDO
Merceclo LeMoster, long·time teacher
and pnncipal, who passed away March,
1967. bas been honored by a memorial
sch larship fund which was raised in
her honor to help an education student
from the Douglas C'ounty area.

'"

sum1

Magaret lard bas been a bookkeeper
for the King C'ounty 'unes Association since 1950. he taught school for
many years before that.
'39
WALLA WALLA
iEu9ene Myen has been named Administrati,·e A i tant to the Superintendent of Walla Walla Public Schools.
'40
flfDIAlfA
Dr. Howard Rushong is an Assistant
Professor of Education at 1ndiana C'entral College.
MOIIROE
'42
Verna (Jenkins) Iondarski passed
away, August, 1968.
'43
VIRGIIIIA
Dorthie (Ridge) KQ9elman i. in her
20th consecuti,·e year of teaching high
school English, drama, and speech Her
husband, Albert, b \'ice Pre idcnt of
Sal for Allegheny Airlines. The Kogelman.~ tra\'cl!'d from their home in
Alexandria to Chene\' Inst Octohcr for
Homc•coming and the reunion of the
cln, of 1943.
'48
KETTLE FALLS
Richard Corter is principal of Kettle
Falls High School
'49
VIETIIAM
Leslie Taylor, Jr., ll.S.K, b the Commanding Ofli<-er of the l'SS Fletcher
operating off thf' coast of Vietnam. His
..-ife, C'ollC'l.'n, and th,•ir two rhildren
r idc in Howoii.
'S6
TURKEY
Army Major Roy Bernd, his wife,
Zelma, and their four children are living
m Izmir where Roy 1s a,,,.igned to the
Joint C'ommunications Facilit \' for
Allied Land Force,, Southeastern
Europe
'S1
SPOKANE
Robert Burkhard and his wife Clarice
(l.ann), welcomed their third child,
Richard, m June, 1968.

CALIFORNIA
Solly (Obon) lake and her husband and
their two clu1dren, Hon who is ten and
Knst1e .,.-ho is two, are li,·ing at ~1ather
AFB. • lly I teaching first ~ade at
Rancho C'ordona School.
'51
WALLA WALLA
Ge- Adams ha been appointed As. tant Dean of Adm• ons at Whitman
C-01lege Gene also holds the rank of
A tant Prof
r.
OREGOII
Lew Coln is on a sabbatical lea,·e from
Sacramento to 11,ork on his Ph.D. at
Oregon tale t'ni\emty in C'on·alli •
1-· hopes to go into college student
pe
Jwork.
SPOIK.AIIE
DWI Sou as P
dent of ti)e Inland
Empm,
nters and Broadcasters
A#oClatlon
LOIIGYlfW
Director of Pupil
in Longview. His
RICft '62). 1 a JUnt0r high
k,r tlwtt. They have four

••Kith'

PEIIIISYL VAIIIA
Albert Unger has been named Assistant
Executi\'e Director for Legi lati\'e
~ rvice. for the Pennsyl\'ania School
Roards Association.

IUIDAII

Ruth v-Damme married Glenn Wollweber in June, 1968. They are making
their home at the Wollweber cattle
ranch north of Reardan. Ruth is tea'.h•
ing first grade at Springdale.
•
'6Z
WYOMING
.... ancl a-tott. (hberts) Jona
are at Grand Teton
ational Park
where Hank is District Ranger.
SPOl<ANf
John Nugent is in his fourth year of
teaching reading typing and coaching
basketball at Libby Junior High School.
John and his wife, Pat (Brown). have
a daughter born June, 1968.
SPOKANE
Jeon (McWhirter) Oxrieder and her
husband, Ken, are residing in Spokane
where Ken is in the restaurant business. They have one son, Ke\'in, born
September, 1968.
ALABAMA
Army Captain William Scamahorn was
awardl'<i the Bronze Star medal at Fort
Ruc·ker for his meritorious achievement
in \'ietnam. He also received his 2nd
through !Ith awards ol the Air Medal.
'63
MARSHALL ISLAIIDS
Don ond JoAnne (Christensen '64)
Derbawka are teaching physical edurntion and Eni:lish in the C.S. Dependents School on the island ol Kwa•
jalein. They have a two-year-old son,
Chris.
IDAHO
Ni<holas Eggleston is chief accountant
for Potlatch Forests, lnc. in Lewiston.
He and his wife, Mary, have two
daughters, Lynn who is lour and Amy
who is six months .
CALIFORNIA
Dale Nelson is a tool engineer for the
Boeing Pacific Test C'enter at \'andenberg AFB.
'64
OREGON
Sharon (Wagoner) Loughery and her
husband, Howard, are the parents of
a daughter, Lynda, born September,
1968. She joins a brother. Russ, who
is three.
PULLMAII
Donald Johnstone received a M.S.
degree in the Department of Bacteriology and Public Health from Washington State University. He is now
doing pre-doctoral study in the same
department.
GERMAIIY
Raxm,na Koester is in her second year
of teaching at the l'.S. Army Dependent School in Hanau. Roxanna spent
last summer traveling in Austria, Germany, and the Scandina\'ian countries.

n-

MAltYLAIID
Alvin Hymer is living in Frederick,

Maryland and i employed with the
Atomic Energy Commission in Washington D.C'.
TEXAS
Army 1st Lt. Bruce Webster is currently stationed at Fort Hood alter
having served in Vietnam. He recei\'ed
the Purple Heart and Bronze Star with
"\'" for valor; Bruce also holds the
Vietnam C'ampaign and Ser\'ice Medals.

'67
VIETNAM
Amr, Sp/4 Rick laer is serving at the
Anny Engineer Headquarters in Long
Binh.
tflETIIAM
Skilt aa.- is stationed at Quang Tri
with the Army as an operationa officer
and helicopter pilot. His 'wife, Kathryn,
is attending Eastern while he is ovcrseas.

ALABAMA
2nd Lt. '"-nCII Haydon completed the
Army helicopter pilot course at Fort
Wolters, Texas. He is now in advanced
flight training at Fort Rucker, Ala.
FLORIDA
Jerry Minchintan is working on his
doctorate in music composition at Florida State College in Tallahasse.
IIEW YORK
Pvt. Lorry Oleson recently completed
a chaplain enlisted assistant technician
course at the Army Chaplain School,
Fort Hamilton.
OKANOGAN
Bruce and Vero Ellen (Bice) Shadduck
are living in Okanogan where Bruce is
teaching high school biology and Vera
grade school music. They have a threeyear-old daughter, Kinda.
VIETNAM
Army 2nd Lt. Stephan Small received
the Air Medal award for combat aerial
support of ground operations.

PULLMAN
Budd Woods, a fifth-year pharmacy
student at Washington State University, was awarded a health professions
scholarship for the present academic
year.
'68
GEORGIA
Army 2nd Lt. Theodore Canning is undergoing advanced flight training at
Hunter Airfield alter completing a
helicopter pilot course at Fort Wolters,
Texas.
ITALY
2nd Lt. Ernest Hobbs is doing administrative work for the Army in Naples
where he will be stationed from one to
two years.
VAIICOUVER
Donel Holm is teaching second grade at
the George Marshall School.
OREGOII
Dean Jones has joined the news department of KA TU-TV in Portland .
ARIZOIIA
Robert Lester is attending the AmeriEIITIAT
Keith ancl Leslie Vradenburg are the can Institute of Foreign Trade in
parents ofa son, Kirk, born November, Phoenix.
KEIITUCIK.Y
1968.
2nd Lt. Owen McCancllis has completed
'6S
ITALY
Judy (Jewett) loese and her husband, an officer basic course at the Anny
Fred, are living in 1 ·aples where he will Armor School, Fort Knox.
SUMIIER
be stationed with the Navy for the next
Patty Paclelford is teaching health,
three years.
physical education and literature at
'IIETIIAM
Sumner Junior High School.
~ a...rtv is a Battery C'ommander
IK.EIITUCIK.Y
•·ith the 4th Infantry DMsion at Wak
To. Hi, wife, Jan (WilliaDll! '64), is 2nd Lt. Alfred Shon completed an ortaching at Clover Park High School in ganizational maintenance officer counie
at the Army Armor School at Fort
Tacoma.
Knox.
PULi.MAN

Sten Muench and his wife, Linda

dnldren.
'ti

IOAHO
....., Jeth I an offi~r on thr
peror Tnt.1 E-,it1 e Committee

-

SPOl<ANf
Douglas Garske has been appointed Assistant \'ice President and Manager of
parkman and lrLean Mortgage Co.

(\\ allacr), are the parents of a eon born
ember, 1
Ste\·e ia a graduate
1tudent at Wuh.

tate l ruvenity.

Inevitably, through the years, a
mailing list such as the extensive listing
of Eastern alumni becomes a "Port of
Lost Souls" as marriages, moves and
mortality dictate that names and correct
addresses become separated.
The following list takes us only
part-way into the alphabet but it is
hoped to complete the listing within the
first four issues of the new Alumni
Review. Anyone who recognizes his or
her name or that of a friend is urged to
send to the Alumni Office, Showalter
Hall, EWSC, Cheney the comet address
so we can bring the mailing list up to
date. If a listed alumnus Is deceued we
would appreciate knowing that.
Remember: An Ea.stem alumnus is
never forgotten-but his address may
need correction. 'Thanks.

Alice Adams '39
Daniel S. Adams 'S4
Edward Adams
Sue H. Adkins '60
Ernest M. Afaganis '52
Jean Alboucq '44
ff.A.Aid.rick
Ben Allen '40
Beth Allen
Buford Allen
Ester G. Allen
Harley R. Allen '62
James M. Allen
Wendell Kenney Allen '63
Thomas Durward Allison '61
Glenn Allman
Wanda {Buckner) Ancona '66
Allen C. Anderson
Bernice Anderson
Loran E. Anderson '35
Louise Anderson '44
Mary Jane Anderson '46
Ronald W. Anderson
Walter Anker '47

Marcia Louise Antonson '67
Judy Araiza '62
Jess Michael Arledge '64
Robert Ascher
Sarah Virginia Atness
Phil Austen '47
Mary Louise Austin '66
Adeline Baylon Avery 'SS
E. AM (Zimmerman) Axtell '63
W'tlbum L>•nn Axton '65
Luella E. Babbit
Agnes Bacon
Jim A. Badgley

Ludie Baier
Phillip Baird

Vinton P. Baird

Robert Baker
Donald W. Balclwln
Louis Balfe '31
Virginia Ballard
Everitt Barnes '47
James DoWver Barnes 'S6
Mary I. (Clark) Barnes
Jerry Barnum

Paul W. Barton II '62
Donald Batten '52
Shirley Bauer '52
Carl BaUJIC{
Virginia Baz
Eudora A. Beale '52
Clara Beard '31
James Arthur Beck '64
Janet Belding '49
Rex Loren Benedict '65
Gladys Bennet
John Bennett '4 7
Ronald Bennett '42
Mary EUen (Michael) Benson '52
Alfred C. Benton '54
George E. Berg
Ronald Gilbert Berg '60
Thomas James Berg '63
Jeanne Bergevin
Lenore M. Bern '56
Blanche (Johnson) Bernard

Savage hoopsters
in great schedule

Speculate, speculate, speculate!
That's what many of the
basketball fans of teams in the
Evergreen Conference are doing,
particularly Eastern fans.
Coach Jerry
Krause has
developed one of the finer
basketball teams at Eastern in
recent years and if the squad
keeps up its present pace things
could
happen
around
championship time.
Eastern has compiled a 4-4
won-loss record for a half a
season's effort and has made some
significant marks on the record
books. The Savages upset Central
at Cheney in the first meeting of
the year. The win was the first
Savage victory over the Wildcats in
some ten years. Then the team
went to Whitworth and scored an
upset win on the Pirates' home
court, the first win at Country
Homes in several years.
The team was tabbed as the
Running Redskins at the start of
the season and has lived up to the
name quite well. But the team's
ability to come from behind has
created some interesting situations
and some surprising victories.
Big Jerry Arlington and Dave
Lofton seem to share the scoring
honors every other game. Both
AIIZONA
players are outstanding defensive
John Suliv- is attending the Ameriplayers and have been instrumental
can lnBtitute of foreign Trade in Phoein embarrassing some of the
nb, Arizona.

leading scorers in the league.
Team depth plays a big part
labeling the Savages as one of the
stronger teams in the Evergreen
Conference. With players like
Wayne Gilman, Mike Maloney, Al
Sims and Cleodis Ray sitting on
the bench, Krause has a "second"
starting five within his reach,
literally.
After the first Central win,
much of the tension was off and
the mental block toward the
Wildcats was cracked and Eastern
got involved in real basketball
battles. Every game with CWSC
since then has been close; each
team has won two and lost two.
Whitworth beat Western by
some 20 points last week,
nullifying the rumor that Western
was unbeatable just because the
team was one season ahead of all
the other teams. (The one season
refers to when the team played a
complete schedule in the Orient

last simuner). Considering that win
and how Central has lost its
reputation of being THE team to
beat, possibilities of any team in
the league being involved in the
final championship seems more
likely all the time.
Speculate all you want, nothing
seems unlikely at mid-teuon.
Eastern has just as good a chance
as any to either be a spoiler ot
wear the crown. One Sutton

